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War has been fought
Made a mistake
Sign of defeat
All over your face
Give it a try
This may be the last chance
We'll ever have
Finding the highlands

I swear I'll take you there
If you let me
You'll never forget me
I swear I'll amaze you
If you let me
Maybe that could save us
Maybe that could save us

War has gone out
There's no one to save
Sign of relief
All over your face
As bad as it gets
Harder we try
The deeper we fell
And up until now I never knew
Way to the highlands

I swear I'll take you there
If you let me
You'll never forget me
I swear I'll amaze you
If you let me
Maybe that could save us
That could save us

I swear

*** Thanx a lot to Sebastiaan for this one ***
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What's happening to you?
Where did all your sadness come from?
What's happening to you?
I'm not your world to blame
I'm not your world to blame
And it's been going on
Since you gave me love I gave right back
And it's been to long
Find another shoulder to cry on
Find another shoulder to cry on

It's not me
You should count on
It's not me
You confide in now

Step out of the shadow
Step out of the dark and face the sun
You'll get along withouther
You'll get along just fine with what you have
You needed no other
To complicate your life you need no love
Step outof her shadow
Soon all the pain within is gone

It's not me
You should count on
It's not me
You confide in now
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